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47 Nations Unite on Common Issues; Sign "Unity Protocol"
By Carla Moss,
Ha-Shilth -Sa Writer

Nanaimo

- The Nuu-chah -nulth Treaty

Table (Tseshaht, Mowachaht/Muchalaht,
Ehattesaht, Tla- o- qui -aht, Hesquiaht,
Nuchatlaht), Ditidaht & Pacheedaht, and
Hupacasath Treaty Tables are joining
forces with First Nations from all over
British Columbia to persuade Canada
and B.C. to move from inflexible
mandates and into negotiations on six
key areas where treaty talks have stalled.
Many Nuu -chah-nulth leaders welcomed
the strength that comes with
collaborative work, as Ditidaht Chief
Jack Thompson said, "People want to
finally get together. It's about time all
First Nations get together and fight the
government on some common issues."
On Saturday, October 28th over 45
Nations formalized their alliance by
signing what is called the "Unity
Protocol" in a traditional ceremony at
Snuneymuxw First Nations Big House in

Nanaimo following a press conference in
a nearby facility.
"Signing this Unity Protocol is going to
prove their tactic is not going to work."
Hesquiaht Tyee Ha'wilth Dominic
Andrews said, "The more they try to get
us fighting the more we're going to unite
and both levels of government need to
know that. That's what this protocol
signing means to me. I think that's what
really happened at Residential School,
they recognized the family strength and
unity so in order to try to
dysfunctionalize us and break our sense
of identity they needed to separate
family and nations."
"You know I just think that it's a really
important move by the First Nations to
come together collectively and negotiate
these key issues," said Hupacasath Chief
Councillor Judy Sayers. "It gives us
strength and negotiating power, because
we aren't getting anywhere on these
issues. Then with these treaties coming
out where we don't agree with some of
the issues it's important for us to band
together and not have a template
imposed on us. I think it's a very
exciting time. You know a lot of
provisions in treaty will be the same, and
this still leaves us room to change
specifics at our individual table."
While Chief Sayers was unable to attend
the signing on October 28th, she said
Hupacasath will be making arrangements
to sign the document in the near future.
Looking ahead, Chief Sayers said, "It
will be interesting to see if the
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Tom Curley, Dominic Andrew, Bruce Frank, Mike Maquinna, Tom Smith, Michelle Corfield, Mike Watts,
Norman George, Arliss Daniels, and Jack Thompson sign Protocol on behalf of Nuu- chah -nulth

First Nations
government will give us a table. I think
that will be the real challenge. The
government has always tried to keep us
separate."
The Unity Protocol was born out of
discussion between different First
Nations leaders as they sought to explore
ways to address the positional and
inflexible mandates of the Governments.
In 2005 a comprehensive AIP document
collaboratively drafted between Nuu chah -nulth and Ditidaht/Pacheedaht
tables with the purpose of engaging the
Crown was shared with other First
Nations and was adapted into a
"Framework for the Completion of
Treaties" document.
This document was formally presented
to the federal and provincial ministers on
November 8, 2005 by letter signed by
the Ditidaht/Pacheedaht Chiefs, the Nuu chah -nulth and Hamatla Treaty Groups
and then the Hul'qumi'num Treaty
Group.
In December of 2005 the collective
group, and a Joint Chief Negotiator's
Summary states, with the assistance of
Michelle Corfield and AFN Regional
Chief Shawn Atleo, was successful in
securing a resolution of support for this
initiative unanimously endorsed by the
General Assembly.
The group evolved into the Joint Chief
Negotiator's Group, and is fully
supported by the First Nations Summit

stated Dave Porter, First Nations Summit
Task Group Member.
"This is one of things that was needed
because of what both levels of
government try do to the Nations - they
try to separate the nations in treaty
issues. The boundary issue is an
example. Like in litigation their number
one tactic all the time is to separate the
First Nations using the boundary issue.
We did sign a protocol on resources and
boundaries, because it's a number one
rule that we keep our cool in litigation,"
said Andrews.
The potential of the Joint Chief
Negotiator's Initiative and the Unity
Protocol to impact Canada and British
Columbia's mandates have led to a
change in Tla -o -qui -aht's position on
treaty. Ha'wilth Muu- chink, Bruce
Frank, explained that Tla- o-qui -aht was
ready to pull away from the table
because of the government's inflexible
mandates. He said if this approach does
not work, "we've talked about actions
NTC or we may take - which may
include direct action."
Chief Robert Louie, Westbank First
Nation, noted there are 47 treaty
tables in British Columbia and
approximately '/4 or 13 -14 of those tables
signed the Unity Protocol on Saturday.
He said more are expected to join as they
obtain the mandate to do so from their
Nation and as the group "demonstrates

progress ". He said, "Strength will
continue to grow. I predict that before
long we will have, if not unanimous,
almost unanimous support."
Louie went on to say, "Government
must listen and if they don't then what
are our alternatives: we must be very
assertive. Every business in this
Province, in this country must know that
there are unsettled terms in this
province."
In response to a reporter asking about
possible disruption of the Olympics by
the First Nations should these efforts fail,
Robert Morales said, "It certainly isn't
something that would be the preferred
action but I guess when communities are
frustrated we don't know what the result
would be of that.
Certainly we would want to be
cooperative and that's the objective
really. The objective is really to establish
a relationship that has respect, a
respectful relationship, not one where the
parties that have the power can come to
the table and simply dictate the outcomes
and say "this is not negotiable." If that's
not negotiable then I don't call that
negotiation; that's really bullying. We
need to see them come to the table in a
spirit of cooperation.
That's what we'd like to see. It's not our
intent to be disruptive, but frustrations
can build and we don't know what can
happen."
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LETTERS and KLECO'S

Is

published by the Nuu -chah -nnllh
Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the twelve NTCmember First Nations as well as
other interested groups and
individuals. Information and
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written

Key Aspects Nations Identified To be Negotiated Rather than
Dictated, with Canada and British Columbia as Fundamental for the
Completion of Honorable, Viable Treaties
6
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signed by the venter and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on is
Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely ail publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nam -shah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
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By Carla Moss,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Writer
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Community Profile: Charles Allan Ross, Kaanowish

l ditor/Southom Region

Reporter - Update Nov. 13/06

Submitted by A. Ross
for Ha-ShRfhSu

I.

traditional name is Kaanowish a.k.a.
Charles Allan Ross born to his late
parer Allan and Rosin Ross of
T

-

Fax: ( 50) 723-0463

hashilthso(abrauclmhtwlth. erg
Rap p

tea: A/Editor

(

shah.

The name Kaanowish has been in the
family for many generations and passed
damn to Al in 1977 by his late father.
Kaanowish is the name of a great
Inpac-.isath Ilia rah (chief).

Al', apes is Joanne Sham,. and he
has two sons John and Jim and 4
.1.I berm Erin Nick James and Eli.
Al has been ,or ff Jed in all aspects of the
-1,
being Might up in
the commercial fishing industry where
he has fished a loo with his tvd and

Denise August- Tlllan
(250)724- 5757 -5 :Fin 1230) 723-0463

d uis4(ry.uuN:uhoIo/ hark
Audio / Video Technician

Mike Walls
(250) 724575i - Fono 1250) 723-0461r,uramliruur,rolmulrh.org

DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is
November 10, 2006.

After that date. material submitted
and judged appropriate,

might

guaranteed placement but- if still
relevant, will be included in the
following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
he typed. rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to
hashilthsa(fuuchehnulth.org
(Windows PC).
Submitted Memos must include a
brief description of atlbjeclls) and a
return address.
Pictures with no return address will
remain on tile. Allow 2 - 4 weeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
noun[ be accepted.

.

undo.
Al wN aught how to fish all

the known

fishing hanks all along the
\; ncouver Island. the fishing swas

of

abundant in the days of old. to catch 500
sockeye per day on a i. e.. coast miller
m least in Moe
was not
dam one could make a deem Tiring.
Hauling in a 40 pound king salmon also
known as a "smìley" would get the
adrenaline flowing and a real relief when
it as finally aboard one of these
beautiful fish could fetch up to $150.
As a commercial fisherman, his teachers
Allan Ross Sr. and Vernon Ross had
many great stories as well to tell of their
experiences in their young days. His late
father and late uncle Vernon often
minded of a time they would go out
fishing for hinkuu'as also known as dog
salmon. They would go out in their
chap., dugout canoe and load up
several times a day and sell there catch
to a cannery for 5 cents per pound.
'Them were the good ole days they
would say."
Al says today the fishing industry has
almost died off, especially for our
people; it's even getting harder for some
of people on the coast to get fish for the
supper table, "how many native owned
vessels do you see on the coast and in

CERTAINTY
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layout Administration Assistant
Annie Watts
(250) 724-5757
,

Conference at Snuneymuew Nation,
Name... on Saturday, October 28th, six
key areas that have led to impasses al
treaty tables across British Columbia
were identified for collaborative
negotiation.
They are:
.

-\I

Subscription rates:
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lands and that in the treaty we

At the Unity Protocol Signing Press

P.O. Box 1383,

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9V 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Web page; uwwnuuchuhttulilr.org

Charles Allan Ross, aka Kaanowish, Fisheries Guardian
industry on the old steel spar trees as
hook tender, rigging stinger, chaser and
I. An accident
the ever popular hole
with a serious injury ended his career as
logger.
Al's late wife Barbara one time showed
him a job poring for fisheries guardian
and wanted him to apply for the job, this
eventually' changed his my life, says Al
because he had just had been in a serious
logging accident and Barb wanted him
to lake on a new career and to this day
he is a Fishery/Wildlife Guardian for the
Hupacasath First Nation.
Al recalls in 1991 the Tseshaht First
Nation along with the Nuuchah nulth
Tribal Council sponsored the Guardian
Training Program for whom he will be
forever grateful for opening some doors
for him. Tlecol Tlecol
Al recalls when the AFS was fast
introduced in 1991 and the Fisheries
Guardian program was also was
introduced. First Nations individuals

our fishing villages?' Virtually almost
nonexistent in some places along the
coast where here would be as many 30
boats.

participate

four phases
of Fisheries Officer/Guardian (mining in
avert: chosen to

in

various
ring centers in B.C. All this
training was performed and supported
by Fisheries and Oceans Canada as well
as the Nutecltah -nulth Tribal Council
and the Local First Nations. Phase in
1992 and Phase 2 in 1993 was
performed at Malaspina College in
Nanaimo. All training consisted of 8
months of classroom training and 16
months of field training. Phase 3 was
taken in Huida -Gwaii in the village of
Masser Tenitory in 1995 for 8 weeks of
classroom and 9 months of field
training. DFO provided the crash
courses of court procedures, self
defence. driver training,
training, species ID, safe boating and an
intro to fish biology and anything
pertaining to enforcement.
Al says he has many views on the
Guardian Program which he will gladly
discuss with those who are interested.

the government comes to the
table saying that as First Nations we
need to extinguish the tights we have in
our traditional tonicity in exchange for
land that will be part of our treaty
settlement land. We find that ìs a
position that is simply not acceptable
and that we need to be able to have a
coining role through out our
traditional territory and we want to sit
down and talk with government about
what that role will be" Explained
Robert Morales, Chair of the Chief
Negotiation Table and Chief Negotiator
for the Hul'qumP nom Treaty Group.
"The objective is to find certainly
through recognition and reconciliation
rather than by the governments
imposing extinguishment and
Joint Chief Negotiator's
Initiative summary provided to media.
Stated,

2.

a

CONSTITUTIONAL STATUS
OF TREATY LANDS

"Following the successful negotiation of
treaties the Government's of Canada and
British Columbia with to have First
Nations lands be under Provincial
Jurisdiction. Currently they are under
Federal Jurisdiction and that is a
position that is taken that is simply not
negotiable as far as he Government's
arc cemented. We say it ought lobe
negotiable
iable that it is up to First Nations
to sit with Government and decide how
and under what jurisdiction our lands
will be held following successful
completion of treaties" Morales
explained.
3.

The offices of the Nuu -chah-nulth
Tribal Council will be closed
Monday, November 13, 2006,
in celebration of Remembrance Day.
We will be open for regular business
hours on Tuesday, November 14.

negotiate law making authorities for First
Nations Governments but that those laws
will mist concurrently with the laws of
Canada and British Columbia. It's only
in the event of a conflict will the treaty
be able to determine which law will take
priority and we say that could lead to
some very difficult jurisdictional
questions.
As well we need to be Flexible as to what
type of govemment the First Nations
wishes to put into place. We recognize
that our governments need to be
democratic but that there are
communities that have Hereditary
Systems and those Hereditary Systems
gave existed for generations and that
they are in fact democratic and have
been able to stand the test of time."
The Joint Chief Negotiator's Initiative
summary
teary states that British Columbia
has
movement to remove one of
the barriers to treaty around governance
that is BC has indicated they will include
First Nations Governance authorities in
the treaty so they become
constitutionally recognized rather than
bolding they he negotiated in a separate
document outside of treaty.
4.

MANAGEMENT OF LANDS
AND RESOURCES

assimilation"

1

reaper

will

GOVERNANCE

Morales explained, "We are looking at a
model that is being put forward called
Concurrent Jurisdiction. What that
means is that all Provincial laws and
Federal laws will apply on First Nations

Similar to the issue around certainty,
participating First Nations are objecting
to the extinguishment of their rights, title
and pane poko he management of
lands in their traditional territories that
may be outside of final "treaty lands."
"The intent of the Joint Table is to
establish options to most government
interests while still enabling First
Nations to maintain heir historic
relationship to Ile lands and resources of
their Traditional Territories, and to have
a legal, constitutionally protected,
collaborative role in all decision making
Iris.- States the Joint
within their
Chief Negotiator's Initiative summary.
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5.

Reporter's availability

be able to

m the time

of the event.
-

editorial space available in the
paper.

-

Editorial deadline. being adhered
oohs contributors.
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Ha- ShilthStr belongs to every Nuu-chah -nulth person including those
who have passed or, and those who are not yet bone.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; If
you have any great pictures ayou've taken, stories or poems you
written.
or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include vit in your
newspaper. Email hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org.
Thus year is Ida bhilth Sits 32Dd year of serving he Nuu- clah -nulth First
Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
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Chair of Summit Chief Negotiator Table and Chief Negotiator for
Hul'qumi'num Treaty Group, Robert Morales speaking at press
conference. Dave Porter, Summit Task Group on left and Chief
Robert Louie, Westbank First Nation to on right
would cule into eñect."
The Gov
refusal to include
tax- sharing and resource atonic
sharing agreements with Firm Nations
in Meaty was also identified as a issue
in the hint Chief Negotiator's Initiative

$0.50 could be clawed back by the
government and taken out of our health
or education or other transfer dollars that
are being afforded to our communities.
At the present time that will simply
result in a position where we are not ahk
to move out of the current state of
poverty and social inequality.
In terms of taxation, governments are
saying that First Nations mart relinquish
the current tax exemptions that we have.
There are may be communities that feel
very strongly about that and again
recognize that at some point in time that
this is something that may be agreeable
o our communities, but
the current
state or our communities
cis difficult to see how people already
living in poverty would be called upon to
ally engage m e tax system so that's
nether are we and to sit and negotiate
under whatocircumstances and how Mat

summary.

FISHERIES

6.

Morales explained. "First Nations have
depended on fisheries for generations
here on the West Coast. In the time of
Governor Douglas. it was recognized
that our communities sustained
themselves from the mean and that was
pan of Ile rationale
allotting such
wall reserves. So we see that we must
have a strong position in terms or
allocation, in terms of co-management
and in mans of being able to panicipate
in economic opportunities that are
available within Me fisheries resource.

f

1

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Toll Free Number:
1-877 -677 -1131

Nuuchah-nulth leadership have established a toll free number to assist
membership with any questions they may have regarding treaty related

Morales explained, in terms of a post
treaty world the Government of British
Columbia says that we need to agree to
having something called -own scrum
revenue'. Which in principle, we would
agree that First Nations need to
contribute lotion social programs, hat
the way it is currently being put forward
is that if a First Nations rams $1.00, then
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Memorial for Ahousaht youth draws hundreds
By Denise August- Jttian,
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reamer

-

Boats and planes amend at
Ahousaht. some days ahead of time, to
help the family of Irvin Frank Jr. dry
thee tears at the memorial feast held

Ahousaht

October 21st.

It has been four years since the tragic
car accident that claimed the lives of
two young Nuu- chah -nulth men and

forever changed the lives of those that
loved them. The good friends, Frank
and Joey Dennis were memorialized in
separate feasts; but the families of both
supported one another and attended
each others gathering.
Frank was not only a member of the
large Frank family of Ah,unaht. but he
was also pan allow Seitcher/Marshall
family on his mother's side, and the
Torn family ofTls- o-quiaht on his
paternal grandmother's side. All
families joined in to assist the hosts.
making sure there was enough food to
go around for everyone.
While them was more than enough
food seating was another issue. The
Thunderbird Hall was just big enough
to hold everyone but people had to
Ming chain from homes for those that

didn't have a seat.
The festivities began with

a

prayer

chant and cleansing of the floor led by
elder Louie Frank.
Ile told the people that with the
performance of the Yaht solo. dance,
No final pan of grieving would
officially be over. `The family will lay
away all the sad memories; thou
memories will now ane to give us
strength rather than sadness," tic said.

cheeks.
Later, framed photographs of the youn
Irvin were shown around the room so
people could sec whose life was being

celebrated. Two doom framed
photographs of the young man hung
around the hall were unveiled at the
same time.
The Frank family prepared to do their
popular fun dance, the Wa na lies but
first had to take care of important
repatriation business. Regalia made by
late David Frank Sr. wound up in a
museum in Scant, LISA. A small
delegation traveled to Ahousaht to return
several pieces to the family. One
member of the delegation said she was
the great, great, great granddaughter of
Chief Seattle.
Following the return of the precious
items the Frank family immediately
launched into dancing the Wa saline
using the very regalia just returned front
the museum, Nears,
because; aid Louie Frank
that is what his father would have
wanted them to do.

The parents of late Irvin Frank Jr; Karen Adams and Inin Sr
symbolicly brought back into arms of community in a chapati

The wonderful sound of the
ancestral language of the Huu- ay -aht
people is once again being heard in the
Village of Anacla, located just outside
of Hams d in the Barkley Sound in
Central Vancouver Island
"Make no mistake, like many First
Nations Languages in BC, the Huu -ayaht language has been on the verge of
disappearing altogether. For the Huuay -and people to reverse this trend, it has
taken a determined effort <dale entire
community" said Denny laureate/.

Anacla

Frank family of Ahousaht reclaim late David Frank Sr's regalia from
Seattle museum at memorial potlatch
Immediately following the dance, Frank
family members presented paddles 'as
gifts for the respect and care shown to
the headdresses and other pieces, and
also for the great respect shown to their
late father.' Chief Kalia of Hoh River,
Anna armlanan, Mary Lou Salter and
Paul Fleck each received paddles.
Elder Flossy Wets and her family
returned several photographs of young
Irvin along with the gift of a blanket to
the family as they marked the end of
their
Thing period. The photographs
were m to Aden with the request that
she takes care of them during the
mourning period and she fulfilled her
promise.
The Hun- ay -aht delegation, led by Chief
Robert Dennis performed an eagle song
and dance. Dennis said the dance was
meaningful for him because in his home,
logging damaged the Santa River so
much that the salmon were no longer
coming back. "We worked hard to
restore the river and now, with the
salmon coming back, so are the eagles;
and now the Eagle song is happy
song,' he explained.
Spencer Ke -ke -in Peter's !hatters was
performed on behalf of the Peters and
Dennis family.
Speaking to Karen, her husband Fred
and Irvin, Dennis aid. "Our sons were
friends unconditionally and they taught
me what friendship is all about" He
went on to any that though they died
together the friendship between the
families still lives and he hopes to
always be friends with the Franks and
Adams.
Dennis also thanked the family for

coming to Port Alberni while still
grieving to help his family move on with

their lives when they held their
memorial for Joey.
Announcements were made by the
Samuel family as they invited everyone
to a potlatch on November 25th in
Campbell River. Joseph George and
Myrna Titian also invited everyone to
their wedding which will also take place

November 25th in Motional.
There were many families on hand who
stood before the crowd to explain how
they were connected to the hosts then
offered gills and money to them to show
their support.
Chief Howard Tom of Tla- o- qui -aht did
this on behalf of the Tom family.
Reverend Christine Dawson and her
husband also offered love and prayers
and gave the family a beautiful small
table intricately painted with a Native
design.
Ron Hamilton and his wife Sharon
Marshall said they wanted to help the
family acknowledge the end of their
public mourning by showing their love
with hugs and gills. Speaking on behalf
of his wife, Hamilton said, 'the knows
what it is like to cam a child, go
through all the pain and work of giving
birth then losing that child."
Their presentation was followed by a
using paddle song led by brothers
Wally and Marshall Thomas. In a
touching moment, Irvin Frank danced
along with his late son's stepfather Fred
Adams as the crowd cheered and
applauded
Other families made presentations to
the hosts including the Campbell and
Louie families and Kelly John. The
dancing and gift- giving went to 6:O0am
the following day.

Hnc ay-aht Community Development
Coordinator member of the Language
Development Team.
The successful experiences of
Language Nests in Canadian North and
in New Zealand to resuscitate
endangered languages have inspired the
Huu -ayahl Community.
With a financial assistance of the
Victoria Foundation, the Huu- ay-aht
Community has developed the Anacla
Preschool and Language Nest.
In operation since May 2006, the
Anacla Preschool and language Nest
has g preschoolers and 4 I1uu- ay -aht

language long before they venture into
speaking.
The Anacla Village is really excited

about their children teaming their
ancestral language as well as English.
The parents are picking up the language
at the same time as their preschoolers
and it reinforces language use in the
home.

Learning the language directly from
fluent speakers is proving to be an
indelible educational experience. -This
will provide the personal anchor or
bedrock experience upon which Iluu -ayaht children eats build for a healthy and
confident future", said Nancy Logan,
Preschool & language Nest Supervisor.
The Huu- ay -aht First Nation just
released a CD of the Huu- ay -aht
Language designed to accompany the
Nuu -chat -ninth Phrase Book and
Dictionary Barkley Sound Dialect
(2004). Huu- as-aht remain very open to
sharing their language development
materials and program evaluations with
other Nuu -shah
Nations as it

-

Denny Durocher with Huu- ay -aht First Nations new language CD,
designed to compliment their language handbook

becomes increasingly claw that efforts
to revive the use of the language will

require all NCN Nations' cooperation
and sharing.

a4

Our Lives,
Our Future!

Language speakers. The Language Nest
is presently offered for 2 days a week.
The attendance of parents is required as
pan of the program consists ora "Moms
and Tots" sharing session while children
are engaged in creative play. The
language speakers then conduct a one
hour session with the group in the Huuv-ahtclanguage.
a While speakers may utilize I Inlay -ahi
eery rhymes and songs, the primary
emphasis is on making sure that the
children just hear lots of the language
not just repealing words or phrases.
We know that children must hear

Statistics Canada will be conducting two
surveys with the Aboriginal population

-

the
Aboriginal Children's Survey and the Aboriginal
Peoples Surrey.

New Native
Education Worker
Alberni and Gill
Elementary School

If you are First Nations Pang

off- reserve, Inuit

or Mets. you may be invited to participate
on a voluntary basis. The surveys will provide
information on topics that are important to
you such as child care, health care, education,
housing and cultural aspects like language.
Your answers will help Aboriginal people,
Governments and the
Prawn
Government of Canada determine future
needs and policies.

e,il

;

Therefore, we need your participation to help us
gather information on issues that concern you

T

.e

a

The surveys have been developed in consultation
with Aboriginal advisors from across the country

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND
HEALING PLANS

and in collaboration with:

r
Hi them. my name is Richard Samuel,
my traditional name is kii lath nisi, and
I am from Abeam. but raised in Port
Alberni. I am the new Native Education
Worker for Alberni Elementary and Gill
Elementary; I will be at Alberni on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday and at
Gill on Tuesday and Thursday. !base
worked with Aboriginal Youth over 10

FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
1- 800 -435 -6625
FREE
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Once Again Hearing the Joyful Sound of their Ancestral Language
Submitted by Denny Daroeher,
Huu- ay -aht First Nation Community
Development Coordinator

The Yashmakats, the canoe made by
Frank family patriarch, late David Frank
Sr. was brought in for the first happy
dance the family would take pan in.
Chief Rocky Kanopit Titian's song
would be used to symbolically bring
In 1s' parents, Irvin Frank Sr. and
Karen Adams hack in to the comforting
arms of the community.
With Karen and Irvin standing in the
canoe amongst family members, the
Ahoaaht singers sang loud and happy
as David Frank II guided the rhythm of
the paddlers' stokes. The crowd clapped
and cheered as Irvin and Karen bravely
smiled as silent tears slid down their

-

Karen Adams smiles

as she

dances the Wawanas with sister -in -law

Margaret Miller

years, hem in Part Alberni and in
Victoria. I look forward working in
these Schools, if you have any questions

please feel free to contact me. chow

i
ha,

Is

:

For more
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information, call

1- 800 -263 -1136
or go to www.statcan.ca.
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Why the Nuu-chah-nulth Language is important to us
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By First Nanning Class - A.D S.S. Submitted by Emir
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Maria Gomez and Holly Massop offer educational information at the
Career Fair
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The party for Solomon Mark of
Tii -eTagc Mental Health the Mowachaht/ Muchalaht Band
Tips for Dealing with Stress and Tension was a success
job

Submitted By Kim Rai, Southern Region
Prevention Worker

your life.
I.

7.

Get enough rest and sleep

8.

Talk with others - Talk with friends,
counsellors, community workers,
support groups or relatives about
what is bothering you.

lemma ioe your symptoms of stress,
what stress's you out?

2.

3.

4.

5.

Look at your lifestyle and see what
in your work
an he clanged
c
situation,
your family situation, or
your schedule

Help others- Volunteer work in your
community can be an effective and
satisfying mess reducer

9.

Get away for awhile - Read a book,
arch movie, playa game, listen
to music. Leave yourself some time
that's just for you

10.

Use relaxation techniques - yoga,
meditation, prayer, deep breathing,
or massage

Exercise - Physical activity is one
of the most effective stress remedies
around!

Time management - Do essential
tasks and prioritize the others.
Consider those who may be affected
by your decisions, such as fancily
and Mends and community. Use a
check list so you will receive
satisfaction as you check off each

Give in occasionally

11.

-

Avoid

quartets whenever possible
Tackle one thing at a time - Don't
try to do too much at once.

12.

13.

Don't try to be perfect

14.

Don't

15.

I

be toro

,vino

Submitted by
Trudy Rose Smith

it is done

Watch your diet - Alcohol, caffeine,
sugar, fats and tobacco all put a
strain on your body's ability to cope
with stress. A diet with a balance of
fruits, vegetables, whole grains and
foods high in protein but low in fat
will help create optimum health.

6.

"Stress and Tension are normal
reactions to events slut threaten na. Such
threat can come from crisis, financial
troubles and problems on the job or with
family. The way we deal with these
pressures has a lot to do with our
mental, emotional and physical and
health The following arc suggestions to
get you started on managing the stress in

as

voices o. our yodng general. really
In out the spirit of energy into the
place. Steven, Cory and Bill Howard Jr.
Jack Johnson and family did their
family dance.
I Trudy Smith from the Mowachaht
Band was so excited to attend the party
I want to say that all bands could teach
the next generation the traditional

1

Solomon Mark Jr.
Bill and Beaulah Howard's sons did an
awesome job with the party. The strong

values of the dances and language as we
may loose it someday.
I truly believe that life is very important
for our kids today...
Kleco Kleco
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program has made a difference in the
cardiovascular health of hundreds of
First Nations people in the Nuuchahnulth area," she added.
"Their work in creating a local support
network and an awareness of
cardiovascular disease risk factors has
brought about positive changes at both
individual and community levels. Their
vision includes encouraging political
leaders to make heart-healthy changes at
the community level," Brown said before
awarding the second annual HSFC
NTC Vice President Michelle CorOeld
congratulated Watts and West saying,
"When people like Matilda and Lynne
can influence systemic it benefits anal
am pleased that you are being recognized
at the national level for the work that you
aIu'

Simon Read, NTC Community Human
Services Manager commended Lynne
and Matilda saying their work has
influenced many Nuuchah'nulth leaders.
"Many are making positive changes and
your work has resulted in NTC' policy
change with the introduction of she
Foodsafe certification policy and the
provision of healthier food at NTC

wings.

me

the Hsnsgi Work

program. 'Through
one of your workshops," she said, "one
man found he had very high blood
measure and he teamed what he needed
to do to reduce it; Kyugoot is also
making changes."
Watts went on to explain that the
community
unity of Kyuqu t is very small and
Treadmills have been donated
and community members are making use
of them in an effort to get fit and
healthier because of what they've learned

One -on -One educational sessions are
now available for people who have
diabetes. If you are interested in learning
more about ways to manage diabetes,
please contact Matilda Watts, Healthy
Living Program Worker at the NTC
Nursing Office 724 -5757 for a
confidential educational session.

L

Matilda Watts and Lynne West accepted their awards at a recent
awards ceremony held October 25th with HSFC Chair Carol finings
through Lynne and Matilda.
She paid tribute to Matilda's late
husband, George Watts. "None of us
(NTC state would have been here if it
weren't for George Watt she said,
adding she is thankful for all the work

Me rest of the nursing staff whose
tireless work helps to create healthier
people and communities. She thanked
all the communities and their faders for
their openness in accepting her tome
community and their receptiveness
r
to
the work the nursing staff is doing.
Watts concluded by saying that she
accepts the award in memory of her late
husband George and in recognition of
the work he did to improve the lives of
NCN people.
Watt's son Ken also congratulated his
mother saying he is proud of her. "She
kept up the work in the face of the grief
of losing his father,"

they've done.
The NTC Nursing Staff presented their
urn gibs to the Watts and West,
congratulating them for their

Jeannette Watts, NTC Nursing Manager
Mated Wars and West for the award
because, she said, she's been hearing
and more success stories regarding

Diabetes

MkIM.1
c/o 723-0463

515)

724 5757

C.
I=

,

earaa.n

Kuu-us Counsellor
NIMH Clerk

jeN4Lett.

IA

New Service Available
for People with

AU. REGIONS

Bella Fred

11:01

NO OBLIGATION

lob ree:

Sucher

Ray

AM

itne

awards ceremony held October 25th.
Carol fillings, chair of the Heart and
Stroke Foundation of Canada, Sally
Brawn, CEO of the Heart and Stroke
Foundation of Canada, and Bobbe
Wood, CEO of the Hear) and Stroke
Foundation of British Columbia and
Yukon were on hand to make the
presentations.
In presenting the second annual HSFC
Leadership Award in Heart Healthy
Policy Sally Brown said the Foundation
recognigts community champions
Lynne West, NTC Homecare
Coordinator and Matilda Watts,
lleam(d Work Program Coordinator, for
improving the health of members of

their community.
"Along with funding vital research, the
Fourîditiori provides Canadians with important information to protect their
health," explained Brown, "we also
strive to meet our mission by working
with all levels of government for
changes to public policy, w that we can
build healthy communities and
ultimately a healthier country."
The HSFC Leadership Award in Heart
Healthy Policy was created in order to
recognize community champions whose
visionary contributions are making a
difference to the development of hearthealthy policy in Canada, Brown said.
"Lynne and Matilda are true champions
in this field. Their vision and leadership
in coordinating the Ileartwu Work

No CREDIt

EXOl1Er4 RAIES

- Two Nuu-chap -nulth
Tribal Council staff members received a
Heart and Stroke Foundation Award for
their wok in educating people about
health and promoting healthier
lifestyles. Matilda Watts and Lynne
West accepted their awards at a recent
Port Alberni

lave some fun!! Laugh and be with
people you enjoy!

is
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Ik94
NUU CI-H -NULTH URSING PROGRAM
tillerkjiTists

By Douse August -Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Goo° QEDII

CREDIT

-

NTC Staff receive Heart & Stroke Foundation Award

Guaranteed Auto Loans
re- establish your CREDIT
Apply On Line

Poca

2, 2006

-

The party for Solomon Mark of the
Mowachaht/ Muchlahl Band was a very
success. Nick Howard was the MC. The
Jack Johnson Family danced, Julia
Moms got honored by Beaulah Howard
and received a shawl. The Klah- ha -said,
dance was dote excellent by Janette
Johnson lack Johnson los Daughter. I
would like to make a correction on the
dance as I was not honored for the dance
as my late grandmother Ada Williams
taught me the dance when I was 12 years
old. We would go to Noah Bay
Washington to do the doue: thank my
sister Barb Amos did the dance later on
in two's. But just wanted to get the
message straight about the dance.
Alice Mark the wife of late Solomon
Mark was so pleased to see all her
family, relatives and friends. Solomon
and Alice has 4 children. Tony Mark,
Thomas Mark, Geraldine Mark and

j.r14-1^

November

Vision Statement:
The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah -ninth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally
sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach.

Oceanside
E'rejelft"Re u fMier$
liumuota

-

achievement.
In accepting her award, Watts said she
was extremely proud and acknowledge
Jeannette Warts for the strong leadership
she provides.
She went on to say the award is also for

work

hearts

Hiisteaak Shilth -iis Teech-Maa (Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?
Risk Factors
Age
Family History
High Blood Cholesterol
Obesity and Overweight
Physical Inactivity

Gender
-

High Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Smoking
Stress

Would you like to know if you are at risk? Want to get tested?
Call your local Nuu- chah -nulth Community Health Nurse.

J

4.

FLU VACCINES
Flu Vaccines will not be available until the
2nd week of November.
For Flu Clinic schedules please check with
your local Community Health Nurse

Ha- Shilth -Sa - November 2, 2006
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CORRECTION:

But things are just

not the same

"McIntosh. Norton. Williams CG A's"
From Arnie and family.

From your wife in loving

Memory of Gerald
Fred Jr (Muk)

Tournaments
&

Men's teams, First 8 Ladies teams will be entered. Deadline for registration
We
- October 31, 2006. Registration fees: MEN'S -$350. LADIES Ill
deposit non -refundable along with registration before October 31,
Require SI
2006. We are also asking that if your team has a member of your team or
community that was well known (deceased or retired) for their athletic ability, that
you consider donating jersey with their name and number on the back
I.e.: Tseshaht First Nation will be recognizing, John Dick -MVP, Tony Fred- Most
Inspirational, Tom Watts -1st all -star, Chaz Watts -1st all -star. Willard Gallic Sr.

First

10

1

NTC ghouls (Cindy Riehaud and Cathy Watts) celebrate halloween
and ham it up for our photographer at the NTC front office.

Birthdays & congratulations

-

-lit

- 1st all -star,

all -star. For more
George Watts
information, please contact Gina Pearson at one of the following: Wink Mon. - Fri.
MOO am - 4:30 pm - (250) 724 -1225 - Home evenings (2250) 723 -4727.
a,u
watts
Email addresses; gem:arv,nursesh,ah oral or 1st all -star, Haney Thomas

Sr. Men's Floor Hockey Tournament
November 24 26, 2006

Mahl Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
loom 724 -0150

after

5

Pm

Ucluelet Elden Is Hosting A Lahti! Tournament
December 02, 2006 - Ucluelet East Hall - 4pm to start,
a

Mt.

Entry Fee 5100.00 per team. There will be concession and 50/50 draws and
tames will be happening to help raise money for the Elders conference. Come out
and enjoy the tournament. mingle with family and friends Contact Jennifer Touchie
,(y 726.2744. Rose Touchie Q 726 -7343. For any information or to register your

I

...ore_

would like to say Happy 3rd Birthday
to my bunny Tristan. Hope you have
a fun and exciting birthday. Love
Kaydence Tom -Little

Happy 10th Birthday to our nephew
Dwayne jr Love you lots now Uncle
Thomas Sr, Auntie Christine, /veil. and

Happy 10th Birthday to our son,
Seth Becalm. on October 27th and to
our nephew, Tristan Gallia.. on
November 2nd!!
would like to say Happy 19th
Birthday to any mommy Elizabeth Little.
Love You. Also Happy 19th Birthday to
my aunt Louise Little. Hope you
Iwo have fun. Love Kaydence Tom -Little
I lappy May to Douala Smith
.c Kimberly. Ann on Out 28th/O6..Happy
Birthday to Ihml Campbell o :r in
victoria. ne would like to ayotopinn for
a being able to make it to our
hinhday puny Dural, are will make up
for it though. promise. We miss you.
hate a good day.
lappy Birthday my best.
buddy in the whole wide world Crystal
Sam...Nov hth.Enjoy your day! We are
very proud of your accomplishments
sad keep it up. Fr lane & Tay
Happy Bday to Yvonne Thomas
up in Williams Lake, Nov 811,/06 Happy
Bday to Clinton Thomas on Nov 9th.
Happy Bday to Calvin Hunter!!! Byron
C & Josephine Mack Nov I Ith.Bradley
Frank Sr on Nov 13th. Brenda Suc Nov
16th, Happy Birthday to John Campbell,
Enjoy, enjoy!! Many more years to
come. Happy Bday to Mel dy...aMn...
Iharlie _miles._ have a good day Mel.
Happy May to mine gramma Hilda
John on Nov 30th/06 Love from Jane,
& Sham s> Thomas.

my nee ce Cobra Rose in victoria, hoped
you enjoyed your day, from Auntie Dart.

I

I

I

I

Oct 17th: Special Happy
Birthday to my baby sis Dorothy in Gold
River, also to our big sis Margaret
Andrew in Campbell River, hope you
both had an awesome day, sis, Dal. To

Thomas

jr

Basketball Tournament!
8 mane tears- 53511.01 Enter Per Team
S200.00 Envy Per Team
Hosted by the Ucluelet Junior Bans basketball team
Where: Ucluelet Secondary School Gymnasium
When: December 1st 2nd 3rd
4 Junior Boys Mama

Oct 18th: to my friend Lil
Webster, Happy Birthday!! From Darl.

Oct. 27th: to our granddaughter
Shelby Frank hope you have an
awesome day, her from Grandma Dad &
Grandpa Alec.

Oct 11th: Happy belated
Birthday to Ivey Campbell. thought of
you. take care. Auntie Hart.
Happy Birthday to our favorite.
tent sister in the whole world. Annie
Watts on Nov 1st. From Joanne and
Allan Ross.
November 01. 2006 - "Happy
Birthday" to my dear friend Mrs. Annie
Watts of the Ha- shilth -sa Paper. Well my
friend your doing an excellent job! Keep
it up and keep smiling and have a better
day and a good year ahead of you okay
bud! From a friend Carol Manersdorfer.

Happy 34th Birthday to my son
Jason Williamson November 21. Love
from Mom, sister Pattie and brother
Melvin.

Happy 25th Birthday to
Lawrence Thompson on November 18th.
From auntie Lin and family.
Happy Birthday to my dear little
friend Jason Edgar on November 16th.
From Linda, Pattie & Jason.
Congratulations
ions to my niece
Catherine Thompson on the birth of her

grandson, on October 8th. From
Linda and family.
Happy Birthday M all October,
November & December Nutt- chah- nulth!
son. my

Contact Andrew Czllicum
OR: Evan Touchie

64 730 -0696

(i 726 -2507

Native Mens and Women's Basketball Tournament
Nov 24 -26, 2006 Port Alberni Prize Money
Contact: Edd Samuel
Phone: 250.731.8330
Email: radyk1ad11npy., how, leon,

Native Junior Basketball Tournament
Dec k -III, 211116
17
17

0 Under hors
& Ender Girls

Pon Alberni
Contact: Edd Samuel
Phone: 250.731.8330
Email: redskinhoops6hotmail.com

Native Junior Xmas Break Basketball Tournament

Jan 5-6, 2007
Under Boys
17 & Under Girls
14 & Under Coed
Port Alberni
Contact: Edd Samuel
Phone: 250,731.8330
Email: redskinhoops t Pam11 corn
17 &

All Nuu- chah -nulth Basketball Championships Mens and
Women's Divisions
April 20-22, 2007 Port Alberni
Contact. NM Samuel

Phone 250731.8336
Email: rcdskinhnopsht hormail.nom

Life was tough, but we made time to
laugh.
We made time for each other.
But now things are just not the same
I go through life thinking of you,
I always say your name.
Life was safe but not worry free.
We had a gnat life you and me.
But now things are just not the same.
I could not have imagined going on
without you
And I don't understand for all that we've
been through
I

But now things are just not the same.
Them is not one thing in this life
Which does not remind me of the life
with you.
But things are just not the same
Sometimes I don't think that anyone can
understand
Of how much I miss, just to hold your
hand.
But things are just not the same.
Sometimes emptiness fills my day
Since that day you went away.
But some days are better
But things are just not the same
seen an Eagle souring through the sky
Brought tears to my eye
Sometimes I wait; I watch and listen for

Sennen Dominic Charleson
House of Kinigwastakumulth
July 15, 1954 to October 7, 2006
Sennen grew up in Hot Springs Cove surrounded by 7 brothers and 5 sisters who all
knew they were loved by MOM and DAD- Steve Charleson and Jean Charleson
Sennen attended Christie School for the first part of his education, and then moved
on to private school (Shawnigan Lake). After leaving the West Coast, Sennen
moved to McGill University hack East, finishing his schooling there. However, this
was not the end of Sennen's quest for more knowledge; Sennen went on to fuller
studies in different locations.

1

I

You.

just forget.
But things are just not the same.
Because

I

Sennen Charleson leaves 3 daughters, son, 2 granddaughters, 4 brothers, 5 sisters
and many good friends. Sennen was a loving Father. Brother, Friend, and
Grandfather. Sennen's endless quest for more knowledge and a better education_.
we hope, will inspire more of us to do the same!
1

Loving Brother,
Bernard Charleson

By Gloria Fred

poets nook
A view of All the Yesterdays
Written by Norma -Ann Webster
It was only yesterday I have seen the

-

Contact Ron Dick Sr 723 -8340 or eel phone 731 -5118 or Lil
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Congratulations to Dave Watts Sr on receiving a
NTC scholarship! We an very proud of your
scholastic abilities. You make ìt look so easy, but
we know how hard you really worked to get it.
Keep it up! Kleco kleno to NTC and...

Tseshaht First Nations "Masters" (35 - Over) Men's
Women's Memorial Basketball Tournament
- November 10 - 12, 2006

-

past
The past of what used to be
The trials of life seemed so extreme
As I wonder into a world of yesterday
To see people suffering great despair
In another world that was once another
way?
Another way was to survive, live and
hunt off the lands
To have the children the core of our
community
To listen to the wisdom of the elders,
leaders and mentors
It was a time when the people had no
time for bickering
And had no time to compete with one
another
It was a time when community had a
solid foundation
Yes this was yesterday ,,,
This is today a time when the new world
is near
the edge of our beaches is where the
lands our ancestors had walked
and cherished no deeply as for the
ancestors before them have,,.
Thiswas the land and the resources and
the community ultimate connections
To share the knowledge of all the all the
yesterdays
Is not lost- we talk of loss only to see
that there is somewhat a loss
A loss that could be replaced with the
best of both worlds
yes our long houses and big houses that
once stood on stilts
with an abundance of families are gone
today
I hear so often we have lost so much
We have lost our culture we have lost
our language
we have lost our spirits that guide us
we have lost everything we once had
I say, what have have we lost?
I say to who have we lost this to?
I am on journey a quest to remember
these things
that our ancestors had held on to with
respect..
They have paved the path for us to be
here today
They where proud and never gave up
because they believed in the ways of our
people
They had gone through worse
things that have brought fourth change ...
Jul the best they
they had survived and did
could ever do...

naoA memorial Dinner will be held in Hot Springs Cove to celebrate Sennen, life
and many accomplishments in one year.
For more information Phone I-250670.1133

All I would hike to say is " If I hold this
kind of respectful power
And use it to benefit all ...especially my
family, relatives
community leaders and elders."
I remember yesterday and I will dodo
beat I cart
to help our people who are going
through grove suffering
There is no need for loss and sorrow
although it is part
of human nature to feel to move on and
to be
There is no need to watch people starve
and to become
so lost and so hopeless it only creates a
chain reaction
The many losses due to addictions
alcohol, drugs and gambling
overeating, under- eating, sweating the
mall things in life
How can we help if we cannot help

how is n possible to take care of our
children, elders and family
ìf we don't take care of our selves, we
cannot take care of anyone
I peek through the lenses of the
humming bird
he says, it is up to you to carry this
strength
and to make the visions of yesterdays a
better tomorrow
life is life it is not intended to be perfect
that is why it is called life
to breath to see and to hear to walk to
talk and to move is more than
we can ask
we can't say we are
doing nothing r Ming alive is
truly something to show our children our
youth and our respected elders
they can trust us to move on and be
strong people just as our ancestors
have gone through many challenges in
life that makes us who we are today
Humming bird goes back into the spirit
world and this the message she bear
for me this morning to create space of
wisdom and knowledge
without ore misuse of power because
everyone can see if we are
using it with respect or not...
-look within and feel the yesterday but
remember what the ancestors
In
have done for us to be here today
respect of all my relations
the ancestors and greatfathers and
grandmothers Kleco!
Humming bird kleco for this message I
share today"

-

Loving Memory of my Dad Gerry Fred Jr, Nov, 22, 2005
Dad, years ago, when was young
Precious life just begun
Dad so many things you taught me
When I fall you always caught me
Times when my life was hard
You were always thereto make it better
The pain and tears you must have shed, l never now
Yet you just smiled and made things right v
The cold dark night you left broke my Man
I prayed to God to give you another day
So I can tell you how much love and thank you for everything you ever done for
1

I

My special Dad l'll always remember your love.

Forever missed
Catherine Fred

In loving memory of my son, Gerry Fred Jr - Muk
November 22, 2005
Broken Hearts
Our hearts broken and tom apart a year ago November 22, 2005
The day he left us
Kind words exchanged trying to ease the pain
But broken heart remain
We still hold on to our last love and dreams
Holding our love, fried. Dad, grandpa, Son.
His love will always remain in our hearts.

Always loved and missed
Mom & Dad, Bertha and Cody Gus

My cradle 1997
soft wane hand rubbing no softly upon my forehead,
From my cradle slowly opened my teary eyes for the first time,
his bright smile -his voice so souls,
I was reborn - I seen my son's beautiful face
whispered welcome - my son. Was the first one I seen at my tan around at
Choices July 1997.
I dedicate this song "Forever young" to my son Getty Fred Jr.
November 22, 2005.
I keep a very special place deep in my soul for my son.
Always missed and loved.
Mom Bertha Gus
I

felt

a

1

-

In memory of our Brother Thomas James Campbell
January

24, 1963-

Not a day goes by that you are in our
thoughts
Wonder how you would have been today
Knowing though you are in God's care
That you are now well taken can of
God seen that you were tired
And took you to Heaven
We woe blessed to have you for a short

October 9th, 1982
time

time I will always be grateful for
Rest in peace my lime brother
But

Love sis Dart, Rose, Laura, Dorothy,
Husker Laurence. Bertha and Mom
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Ahousaht celebrates totem pole
and flag raising

Photon by Jane Titian

Hupacasath elder recognized by
BC at Women's History Month
By Denise August- Titian,
Ha- Shilth -Sts Reporter

Victoria

- Jessie Hamilton, 83,

Hupacasath, was one

of ten women from

British Columbia receiving recognition
from the Province of British Columbia at
their 14th annual Women's History
Month.
Nominated by Brenda Sayers, Hamilton
received honourable mention for her
work preserving Hupacasath language.
There were no other Nuu -chah -nulth
women chosen this year.
Hamilton traveled to the Royal BC
Museum October 17'1 to receive her
recognition.
First established by the government of
Conga in 1992, Women's History
Month celebrates women's

accomplishments and contributions to
the community.
Each year BC commemorates the
month with a special event; this year's
theme being `Aboriginal Women, the
Journey Forward'.
Jessie received recognition in the
Language, Culture and Arts category.
The remaining four categories are
Family and Community; Health, Sports
and Science; Education; and Public
Service, Business and Entrepreneurship.
The first woman Chief Councilor,
Hamilton spent her life serving her
community. From providing leadership,
to historian and language teacher,
Hamilton continues to assist in the
development of teaching materials so
that the Hupacasath language can be
saved from extinction.

Career / Opportuni ies
leading producer of 'Naturally Raised' Chinook salmon. Our salmon
are grown in a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, in the clear cool waters of
Clayoquot Sound, near Tofino, BC. we area founding member of the
Pacific Organic Seafood Association, and are actively pursuing organic
certification. www_aoauwswran oran
a

r4f{
r

far left, Judy Sayers (presenter) and other

recipients and presenters

Advance Payment Application for
Former Students who resided at Indian Residential Schools
65 Years of Age or Older as of May 30, 2005

George
John's pole

overlooks the
front beach at
Ahousaht

CHILD PROTECTION SOCIAL WORKERS
to

10

c

Three Regional Offices located In the Fraser Valley
(Chllliwaek, Mission and Agassiz)
$44,950 - $59,479
(Salary negotiable based on skills and experience)

aj

Maintenance Manager

Xyolhemeylh Child and Family Services is a fast growing, dynamic organization
with over 125 employees that provides services to First Nations and Métis

The primary responsibilities for this position are:

Management of our maintenance crew, equipment maintenance program,
equipment and pans procurement, and safe deployment and operation of all
mechanical systems, and
Coordination of physical siting activities, floating equipment relocations, work
vessels, and scheduling of maintenance crew.

I.

2.

Reporting directly to the Operations Manager, the successful candidate's key
ttributes and experience will include:
Superior people management skills
Experience at purchasing equipment and supplies
Marine and mechanical experience
Working effectively in a team environment
Excellent team building and leadership skills
Provide accurate and timely reports (electronically)
Strong ability to utilize computers to maximum advantage
Our preferred candidate will possess the following:
Strong interpersonal skills; excellent communication skills both written and
verbal
Computer proficiency, particularly with MS Word and MS Excel
Some knowledge of the Natural/Organic movement
Willingness to relocate to the TofinoltIcluelet area

An attractive employment package will be offered to the successful candidate
following a probationary period. Education related to finfish aquaculmrc and salmon
farming experience would be an asset.
This is a full time position. Salary offered will be commensurate with experience.
If this sounds like you, and you are self-motivated, with an above average work ethic
professional attitude. please send your resume to t ins Rundle, Operations
Manager fm. eundle(6creativesalmon.corn, via fax to 250-725-2884 or mail to
and

a

communities in the Fraser Valley. We are committed to employment equity and
encourage all qualified individuals to apply. Preference will be given to qualified
aboriginal candidates
Xyolhomeylh's mandate comes from the firm belief that, "Our future lies within our
culture, our families and our
unities. Together we can strengthen our families
and enhance the health of our communities'. Our ureic. include providing
culturally appropriate and holistic service to children and families within the
parameters provided by the RC Child, Family and Community Services Act and the
Aboriginal Operational and Practice Standards and Indicators Manual.

°notifications Requirements:
CVC, Social Services Degree. or BA in a related human service field.
Relocation allowance considerations for those possessing Level 15
delegation in BC.
Recent experience working in the field an asset
Experience in conducting investigation and assessments.
Ability to implement plans and evaluate intervention success.
Knowledge of cross-cultural issues affecting aboriginal children in care.
Practical knowledge of the following: federal, provincial and aboriginal
organizations mandated to provide health, counseling and child and family
ILS W. BA

Excellent verbal and written communications with an ability to write concise
reports to a variety of audiences.
Ile self motivated, able a work independently and foster a team environment.
Ability to balance competing priorities and work well under pressure.
Must possess and maintain a valid BC Drivers License.
Computer literacy on MS Word.

OMer

Rmuiesna
ns

i

Creative Salmon Company Ltd.
PO Box 265
loan, BC VOR 2Z0

Application must be received no later than December 31, 2006

Deadline for applications 4:00 per Friday, November 24th, 2006. All applications
will be treated confidentially. Only those applicants selected for interviews will be
contact ed. We sincerely thank all other applicants for their interest in the position.

It is important for you to note that this payment is an advance and will be deducted
from any common experience payment that may be offered at a later date or any
future amino payable as a result of having resided at an Indian Residential

School's),
In order to receive this Advance Payment as quickly as possible, you must provide
to the Government of Canal the following information and documentation:
1.
.

Application Form:
A completed and signed copy of the Application Form including all of the
information requested in the form.

2.

3.

L

Proof

age

document:

A certified true photocopy of your Binh Certificate OR of any 2 of the
following documents:
Certificate of Indian Status, PravieciaVferrito,ial Driver's Licence,
Provincial Tenitorial Health Card or (Manikin Passport as proof of age, ìn
accordance with page 3 of the Application Form.
Certifying proof of age:
The photocopy of the proof of age document from 02 above must be certified
by one of the people listed on page 3 of the application fors, who most also
sign and date the photocopy.
The name, phone number, and position or tine of the person who certifies the
photocopy must he included, and they most write in Capitals on the photocopy:
t torn(, rhos this photocopy is o erne copy of the original document which to
the hest of my knowledge has mg peen ahead in any trine Failure m accurately provide any of the above information or documentation
could result in a delay in receiving the Advance Payment.

For more information or additional forms, please visit the website at:
www.irsr-rqpi.ge.ca or please call the Indian Residential Schools Resolution
Canada Help Desk at 1- 800 -816 -7293. If you require health support before,
during, or after the completion of this application, you can contact
nr t the
National Survivors' Support Line 24 hours a day,
7 days week at 1- 866 -925 -4419.

Open Until

APPLICATIONS DEADLINE:

Candidates

All Positions Filled

will be screened ...online to qualifications

and experience.

Please

clearly indices on your resume compliance with all qualifications and requirements

No Phone cats please.

and forward all

Member of the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council

Josephine Mack, designer of
Ahousaht's new flag

n

On your cover Inner or none self- iden[it'o it
aboriginal applicant.
Identify where you obtained knowledge of this position as this posting is part of
recruitment marketing strategy.
If called Rn an interview the hallowing documents need to be provided: proof
11 pre,
or education; provide name and contact information of
supervisors for reference checking, and copy of valid Drivers Lice
Must successfully pass the required pre- employment RCMP Criminal Records

Check.

Only former students who resided at a listed Indian Residential School and who are
65 years of age or older as of May 30, 2005 arc eligible for this Advance Payment
of $8000. That is, you must have turned 65 on or before May 30, 2005 to be eligible
to apply for this Advance Payment.

Ahousaht's new flog flies next to
the totem pole; carving by Peter
Frank Jr.

Full -Time Positions available to provide coverage in our

An opportunity exists fora motivated team leader in the rule of:

-

Jessie Hamilton pictured

9 "i- cali -to -mis

Creative Salmon Company Ltd.

hi

Ahousaht men carry finished pole to its final resting place on Sealion
Rock

-

Xyolhemeylh Child and Family Services
c/o Marilyn Newton
Bldg. #1- 7201 Vedder Road
Chilliwack, BC V2R 405

Uchucklesaht Tribe
JOB OPPORTUNITY
Uchucklesaht Tribe is seeking a qualified person to undertake the duties of
reception/clerk to handle work associated with a contract we have undertaken.
Duties include:
Phone, Fax, & reception functions
Filing of documents & maintenance of logs
Handling incoming mail and forwarding appropriately
Research files for information as needed
Receiving funds & banking as needed
Basic Bookkeeping -Cheque prep includes coding & filing
Prepare info for outside accountant
Copying & mating prep
Copy & distribute of information among necessary parties
Typing as needed
Arrange for meetings -book rooms, arrange coffee and catering
Qualification for the position include:
Familiarity with business office operation phone, copying, business mailing,
file system mtc.
Computer skills with familiarity with MS. Word, Excel, Adobe acrobat, Internet
& E -mail.
Strong Organization skills.
Ability to function without close supervision.
Flexibility ability to do what Meat. be done to do the job
Experience with basic bookkeeping work
w and will be subjected m all criteria governing Uchucklesaht
This is a term position
Tribe employment.
Please respond with application and cover letter by mail, fax, hand delivery to:

-

-

UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE
Fax: 250 -724 -1806
PO Box 1118, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7W'
Attention. Pant Watts
Deadline for application is NOVEMBER 10, 2006 with an immediate start date.

Email: Marilyn.Newlon@stolonanon.bc.ca
Fax: (604) 824-5326
An eligibility list will be established from this posting. The eligibility list will he
used ta fill future term or permanent positions. We thank all applicants for Meir

interest
To she

editor:

Ordinary Seaman Trades -Lyn Paul has
left for the Canadian Forces Base
Training Centre in Saint John Q.C. on
Friday the 20th of October. She will be
there until the end of February 2007
when she is completed her training to be
a Bosun and she will be stationed in
Victoria, B.C.
While Truk is stationed is Victoria,
she hopes to be trained as an engineer as
she will be training on one of the naval
ships out of Victoria.
I am very proud of my daughter, as she
has left her 16 month old son Andrew
Paul to pursue her dream of being an
engineer in the Canadian Navy. Trudge
has gone through some very trying times
on her road to achieving this goal and
ant her to know how much we want
her to succeed and how much we love
her and she is in my every waking
thought and prayer. And that your son is
1

in very ovtng

an

capable

bn

B

right

now baby girl so don't worry about him,
he has a really big family to help me
with him.
Work hard, but take it one day at a time
my gal and never, ever forget home and
where you come from. Keep Sweetie,
Tommy, Johnny and I and all of your
family and friend. in your heart We
l

will

see you when you get back to the

island.
I love you with all my heart and soul,
and with every fibre of my being.
Mom, Noreen (Min)

.
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Klecko's - kekoo
aen senior elder tarn -wise),
am
a
able senior
testify that mall my
a

L

1

past experiences I am greatly
impressed with the quality of leadership
and dedication demonstrated at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre Annual
General Meeting held on September 26,

2006.

Congratulations and thank you to Jack
Little who was invited to chair the AGM,
to the Board of Directors and the PAFC
staff for their hard work.
I have been a retired school psychologist
for many years after spending two
decades with the School District No.70,
with the last twelve years contracted as
volunteer to then Ha- Ho -Payuk
Residential School, Bunted. Ucluelet,
Toftne Wickininnish School. Asa result
of this, a strong bond developed that I
decided to room to the people I lose.
So for the past five years, I spent much
of my spare time at the PAFC,
participating in
us activities with
the elders, youths children including
babies and parents. The more time I
spent there, the more I respect the
philosophy, knowledge and constructive
positive actions of Cyndi Stevens as
Executive Director. In July 2006 when
the 303h Annual BC Elders Conference
was held here decided to volunteer and
chair the ad hoc fundraising committee
d.
by organizing two successful
community fundraising luncheons.
Much to my surprise, I received special
recognition from the NTC Vice
President, Michelle Corked. but it was
a
conditional contribution on
only an
my pan. y When that was over, my
interest returned to helping Cyndi
1

con.
.

behalf of Brian Amos family
we would like to say 'Kleco,
Kleco' to a number of people
,We very sorry but we can not name
On

everyone). First of all to the
MowachahVMuchalaht Council of
Chiefs we appreciate you allowing our
family ro how the Celebration of Life
Danner for Brian Amos in your facilities.
A huge thanks goes to the following
people for their generosity:
who helped set-up the gym
Who donated food
Who barbequed fish
Who helped cook A bake
Who served and made coffee
The men who volunteered to be
security

l'

Stevens to tuner the implementation of
her goals. I was overwhelmed when I
was elected to PAFC Board for two
year Lane Mao to everyone from the
bottom of my heart. I shall do my best
to raise fiords for the 31 Annual BC
Elders Conference with the Shuswap
First Nation in Vancouver. Very
important taro. will be the fundraising for
the construction of our Youth Recreation
centre as our youths will be our future
leaders
Besides all this, I have compassionate,
attitude towards the less
fortunate and the needy. Since the
election, besides attending the
community dinner and the elders
committee meeting, I was at the
House of Gathering to meet
and comfort holy Van Input's wife,
Michelle McConnell who is facing
financial difficulties with two very
young toddlers after hardy was killed in
am
a car accident. Therefore
encouraging oour community to donate to
the trust fund at Credit Union in the
name of Michelle McConnell, 9142241.
Now I have registered to attend the Fetal
Alcohol Syndrome session at Knee -Waal

email,.

on Oct IL the 1 Annual Modem
Success Forum on Oct 16 at Echo
Centre, and the Forum. Aboriginal
Student Success at PAFC on Oct 23 to
farther my knowledge and to share with
my colleagues.
May God bless all of you and may we all
work together in unity and harmony,

how
Dr. Elizabeth Tan

Who had helped cleanup the gym
on Sunday

To all the singers and dancers
It was all of you who had helped make
the Culebmtian Droner a memorable
event for our father. We are very
honoured and prod that our father has
so many friends and Emily that
volunteered their time and efforts to help
make the dinner a success.
We would like to say a heartfelt 'Meeo,
Kleco' m all the people who came from
afar and to those who came from our
community to celebrate Brian '¢ life with

his wife and family.
From Marge Amos, daughters. and
grandchildren

5tnature.

Saturday, November

I
r'

bazaar
4, 2006

T

li
Bale sale, craft items, tangle table.
_de'
Come and support our residents.
Donations of any item would be greatly appreciated.
Inquiries call Bunt Crammer nor -BASS

.n

Car

',

ROSE

-

weaving.

casket

PILE /CEDAR FURNITURE
raffles -entre take - shelves - end tables

BURN

- Campbell River

Contact the Ehattesaht Band Office for more information

AMBROtii

shawls. baskets, headbands. rose,. etc
Also teach 7223.210,.

Meeting Notice
Ehattesaht AGM
11, 12, 2006

Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maqutona Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call hulk Joseph (250)7299819.
WANTED. whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Im ms For Steve and
'
John at 604- 833 -3645 or clod 141 -720
St, New Westminster BC 931.3C5.
ed
Weaver: baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for mule
nshaw.
entail whupclth w
M1

9am -12 noon

November

tops, clacks, plaques, 6' teems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731-4176. Place
rade+ my mail PO lion 73, Zeballos,
an order

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad

Anyone (First Nation, family, group) that would like to request time on the floor at
this fast please contact Mike Watts at home - (2501724-4592 cell (250)720 -9162 tan
by e-mail at mikewans@ISShahLeom
In Brotherhood. Mike Watts

Rainbow Gardens

galleo@shaw.a
WANTED' I am cooking for someone to
make Abalone buttons. Call 723 -7134
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table

BC, VOP2A0.

m 761 -4155

My family, the George's will be hosting the Christmas Dinner
in Ahousaht next year. December, 2007. Lil Webster will be
hosting this years Christmas Dinner 2006, Thank you.
Lewis George Maquinna

Annual General Meeting will be held in Ahousaht on
November 22, 23, 24 (1/2 day), 2006
for more information you may contact Margaret Dick al the Ahousaht
Administration (250) 670-9531 or 670 -9563

"Women's Talking Circle"

night stands - te wands. Will make any
sire ('all Robin 730 -22223,
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson - Cedar sorb
wcllry, artwork, including cedar rosa
laking order 721 -4827.
Authealic basket wren aggress, picks
and processed by Linda Edgar of itinaht
t corer grass and swamp grans, please call
754-1955, in Smarm

Hats for sale and other
cedar regalia to order
Phone Mary Manin
(250) 668 -9118.

Fautlitor - Brenda Dennis Agenda: Opening prayer, smudging, talking circle topic.
and closing prayer. Snacks and refreshment will be provided. Supported by: The
Native Parenting Program, United Native Nations Society/Port Albemi Metis
Nation Owen Anne Foundation \'ianna Foundation. All women welcome. For more
information, contact Wes (250-7249866)

The Fred Family
Would like to extend an invitation to attend
a Memorial For the late,
Gerald Fred Jr (Muk)
Maht -Mahs Gym- January 20, 2007
-12:00 -Noon

gotta.

Win -Cites

aadamrigimal
PO

Faelslow
amos

9

vowgp

Fm OMM As. flan
E6, (aso) saa-r3
G*.pn. "n.eweepa*shom.t.Ke
wthayaq,ctk,8mes
Swan, AHOUSAHT
NATIVE ARTIST,
Original paintings,

come.

home(250)670- 2438 -cell (250)3617389. iameeman-a mho net

,'

Elizabeth's Native Crafts:
vesta, shawls, button blankets,
pillows, dream atche' $

bags, drums, etc.
x250- 723 -0034.
Call Liz C

ceen

ni atad

,Ala-ei.a-saFtk
cAhrlkiwol Coast JJOIJJORub cAaatLL

Miss ss
alla

osoosefassallia

MARINE ISUZU ENGINS" MODEL
HP complete with capitol

marine
2 Y.to I ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any
aroma offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (work).

PL PRIES FOR SALI,. Shia Ton 1/8
Yorkie Poo 2 Females horn Sep 21
Ready Nov 16. NTC members get
family rates, because everyone should
have a small dog. Call Secourt u230670-2410.

indimmoro

CORRECTION SUBMITTED Ile
LORRAINE WILLIAMS RE: James
and Norman Rush, sons of Steven Rush
(Uchucklesaht) and Lorraine Williams
14 .haha would like to hear from all
family members We can be contacted
via mail at jannonishaPe solemn
Please include your snail -mail address.
Chun. Klecko. James S. Rush.

wo.
r**k'lm art*,

FOR SALE: 18 20' made,. $1500.
ù 250-723-4111
Call And) C,
-

For Sale:

115

Moons 22014Mph.

Max 56900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha 5350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS for 115 fns any motor $300,
Contact Leo lack 250- 332 -5301.

Call Ha- Shilth -Sa
@ 724 -5757 or email
hashilthsa @nu uchahnalth.org
when you want your ad
deleted or revised.

TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS, A P a r of
drums on Mother's Day Mark to Stop
LOST

-

1

n missing. Roth arum arc
Violence
painted with mauve designs. 11111 arc of
great sentimental value to bah myself
and my entire family. A toward for the
ream of bah drums is being offered
and upon return no questions will be
asked The return of both drums will be
forever gruffly appreciated. If anyone
knows the whereabouts of these
precious gills to me. will he greatly
appreciated - do not hesitate to contact
me, Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388. Kleco!
Kleco!

-

-

Odnor,
bloc,
auto,
Blazer,
V6, A/C, CD, fogllgha, e
towing pkg., 88,000 kms,
lets of extras, excellent condition, $16,000.
Call David at 723 -4454.
D &M AUTOCLEAN: "We'll do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
newel. CARS- TRUCKS -RV'S-BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 720-

FOR

2211.

Will

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:

bodywork and painting. 14
years experience. Marcel Durward. 723do professional

1033,

FOR SALE:

ton crew cab on propane.
$25011.735 -0833.

MC, AVE,

aarn.an

mormem,a..

r

110SamtiAloofiamifatv

e,tJ
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FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,

Pail

FirstNatmmWildcranersl(nphacasa
www..FirstNalilnrWildcmaers.com

C. C1

OCCASSLONS

CALL:

6511.

RESEB

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
rem''red. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290.
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT At the
Administrative Buildings, Port

PORT ADERNI,BC
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Mercury/2004 (1piiMax 2 ,smoke. 4 .
Blade SS prop for 150 or 210 Yamaha. 5 Blade SS pop for 115 Yamaha or !demur,
Comm: Leo Jack Jr 250 -3322.5301
FOR SAI T -ail' Ea-I111er and Spring nets
made lo =let Call Rober Johnson Sr.
(250172- 4-4799.

FOR SALE: Affre "G" Al Troll License
37.5 B Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250or leave

message

the
Ahoumht Administration Office al t 250a

a

670.4563,
EOR GALE: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -98M.
CANOE BUILDING Will build came. or
teach loon o build
CIIHHarry Lcas
724.1494.
Cell
WANTED: Boat 15 for 20' 6
Michael A4 ]F, 6Net
Neer -nitreront Sizes
FOR SAI
oNer. Trolling
Mere. prices. make
Sn10 Mission Rd.
Pear
open. Vimy
Phone - 723 -9894.
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fer MIROS
LOMeeme.a.o
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And Hauling, Reattmablu Rams. Tom
Gus, 5231 I lector Road. Pon Albomi, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3475.
FOR HIRE:Pickup omit and driver.
Need something tnnspeeed or owed?
Transport/move fumimm, fudge. stoves,
outboard mown. your bull, canoe or
hovel ]miler towed or moved. B Y the km
and by the hour. Call 250-724-5290.
FREE I ANGUAGE CI ACSEB: at
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Llano.
Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your min
Parenting Skills for
pen and paper).
Parents and Tot, Fridays from 3 4 n
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. am kl rats
Edward Tatoosh. Cenified Lingitist.

r

TSAWAAYUU} SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS.
Volunteers required for the following
etch basket
Give demonstrations andor
weaving, carving, painting, etc. We also
Contact
need cultural entertainment.
at
724
-5655,
Darlene Erickson

NITINARTJ,AKE MOTEL:

I

Phone 250 -726 4620.

FT 5'6" with nearly new 25 HP
Mercury Motor and framer. $4500.00.
a (250) 539 -3403 or (604) 290 -1587.
X

ph

ALUMINUM CENTER CONSOLE

Boar

IRE l' long X TR' wide. Nearly
New I50I1P Optima Mercury Motor (only
58 hours) with FZ load trailer. 117,000.00
h:.

osa: srv-1403ormi&)290-

Employment Wanted/

LES SAM

home :723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:

Graduations,
Showers,
Weddings,
Dinners,
" Super
Banquets, Branches,
Host and Food Safe Certified*
Open
and
year round! Coastal
world -class recreation at your doorstep)
For reservations and other information
call 250.745.3044 RO. Box 340, Port

rainy

S O

CY CONVENIENCE

STORE.
MARINA:

CAMPGROUND

&

Reservations available.. Open year round.
Scams rigs available. 726 -8306,
ODD JOBS: Teen will do odd jobs. Call
Gordon 723 -4827.

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Cirela /Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.
Contract or full -time position. Holistic
massage and momathempy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact
Eileen
acao report i e @250-726-7369 or 726
5505.

'

DAY CARE PROVIDES
AVAILABLE: Monday to Friday 7:00
am. to 5:00 p.m. Call 726.2040.

( "a ANSI m(a9(am"I..a.r..l

MEETING FACILITATOR(
NEGOTIATOR: Art you tired of
REPREZENT

DESIGNS:

Firs

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals, (Custom Mode /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Call Nrwl
Ph: 604- 928 -2157 or
Celeste Jacke.
Email:
lady hmo05(ìyhanoiLam

ALBERNI

PORT

TRANSITION

ROUER Cali 724 -2223 or all the nearest
local shelter or crisis conter.
BEI P I LYE FOR CHILDREN:
3111 -1234.
WANTED: Medical Equipment ouch as
wheelchairs etc. Can he shopped oir ut the
l'sesha6t Baed 011icc. 5181t Mi.miml Road,
tan Albani. Contain Gail K. Gus at 7241-'25.

FOR SAI Ti Custom built food can with
grill, deep fryer, sink, wormer pump, and lots
of storage I owner. 56500, (M,. 724 -4383.
FOR SALE.: Seaside Ad, entura in Torino
5695,000.00 Serious Inquiries ('all 725-

0k

1448 OR 725 -8124

for Steve or Cindy

Dennis.

FOR SALE: Anyone triereasl

in buying

sweaters & sweatpalls. blankets and baby
blanket., denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doreen and Anna (lick at 250 204,180.

LOST: ]during the AOM) a gall ring with
natite design on it and it also has small

G12].
Pon AI

diamond in I
M SSI yOh 2
3957 10th Ave.
Dauba or
-

HATS from
h mm around
Port
with
224- A4.
2184.
Information please call 724-2184.
F R
of
yellow
cedar for
701.4blocks
carving 7244549
FOR SSi e Native design des by Joyce
LOR

No6

Little

Size 21-14 723 -0232, Power Rider,

$IO

n3Á232.

Go necklace with a lin X lin
Gold
y Pm
Last seen
Indian design
ea
Secondary
my
dore
at
the
on
School in March. Please tall Jeannine
or
email
670-115a
Adams
@
Wmdnm. Thud's.
FOR SAI
Bene RAI F: Weedata and carvings. Call

LOST:
@

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M9.

ALUMINUM FLAT BOTTOM SKIFF

(ir,,

Abused Warns and their Children on call
24 hours toll free. 1- 877 -726 -2080.

órLLi-115m4518

BOATS FOR SALE: I - 32 font
fiberglass, 180 horse .aura motor, radar
colour sounder. I - 13faot Lifetime+
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only. Boats can he seen in
2

For more information call the

Fi. Nations Officeat(250)724-

1225 or toll free 1- 888 -724 -1225.
W FKTCGAI:T TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY S EITEE: Far

PortMm(aC

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson

12

Alberni.
Tleshaln

»wta

Spirit. Command
bridge,
hardtop
,
.
stem roof, all new
canvas & canopy, twin 350 Chev engines
(570 his), Volvo dual props, hydraulic
steering, anchor winch, all electronics,
kitchen, bathroom, security system, hot
wats. $45,000 oboe Call (250) 723 -1496

,dueler

Albemht

.

-

115 -

670 -9570

nt, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
For more information phone 723-

723.2513

e

Pate 15

moins

T,S,G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SATE' XI

rar

OC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing not ember and cher
value added f reto
n products and services"
Rim Hwy Pon Albani,
7000 "A"
8Y3,
Phone. 250 -720 -8W7,
BC, V9Y

I

.
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FOR RENT Anon -preft organization has

mi,

Services Offered
aaMVB.
nADrIf oNAL amour cm.«
r+araÍaOr
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Miscellaneous

r

1997 CHF,VY BLAZER 1140Immiles,
whit e manor.
aiginalir Inert
l
litre
asma'
grey in
lion
if interested call
Rudy 1724 -57241 0, 173011151 }

For Sale: 28',

odes)
and carvings. Icon
P.O.' 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR -I AO

Classifieds continued

Automat ve
SALE- 2003 Chev -

11

at the United Native Nations Society (5140 Argyle St)
Tuesday nights - 6:30 - 8:30pm.

Any questions please cell 250-723 -7134
We would be honoured to have you join us!
Chou
Gloria Fred

arww. cwu t.em.awrn«c

VAC()Ili
.ere
icy

145

Phone 250- 723 -9a01. e-mail:

on

Ahousaht Membership

UnrcirlvfvaratY, zo ta dices tors

hill.

Memorial Potlatch to celebrate George's life

Wahmeesh, George Watts Memorial Feast
November 03 - 04- 05 2006
Alberni Athletic Hall.

Kleco, again.

-Trod sons ara o big roan or my

a

Friday November 3rd, Saturday November 4m, if necessary Sunday November
5th In Port Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall, 4835 Beaver Creek Rd. Stan time
will be Friday at I p.m. For more information contact Ken Watts at
(250) 220 -5195
gwmemoral thhetmail.com or Priscilla Sabbas
* ***
*
..v* * ** * *** ** * * **

'lope,.

1

FOR SAFF: Gordon Dick Nuu -chahnulth An in Gold Silver and Wood

The family of the tate Wahmeesh- George Watts
Invite everyone to

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ans

Community Events

-

meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
isles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Watts, Wealth-eaah @
(250) 7242603 or (eel) 731 -5795.
Available any time.

If mire Wanted.
BOOTS
BOOKS FOR SAI F' The Whaling
An-by Edward
lapons, Legendary
Sapor. Moms Swrdnh Alexander Thomas

arch. The
and Frank Williams
Whaling Indians, Tala of Extraordinary
yea Bobi5,
Experience -told by Tom
Dick, nain Bill. "ryes Bob Sam
would lies to purchase any
each. R you wopll

If

one

aloe Mwks

and
and leave

a

please

,

amas

or call me 724 -4229

man.
message.

USED Matis black velcro wallet with
Liz @ 723 -0596.
FRESH BREAD. Anyone in Pon Albani
like fresh baked brad, bons or pasties?
J.D. Call Paul or

Phone a 723 -6210 call Carol A. Lucas.

PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3, Roth Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's)
Ette gond fats, They cannot be
manufactured naturally in the body. In the
1930th, it was found that the Eskimos,
with Nec high sol Net, had nearly he
and caster. Mailable from
heath disease had
Faith and Richard Wens @ (250) ]24
(eel)
A shawl was left at the Ilaoe of
llimwit. and lama been raked up stby
the House. Please pickup your shawl at
Lewis George,
the House of FINN
House of Himwiva Ltd.
WANTED: To bay Mane on rxvsbaht
Reserve. Call lay Ob 730 -2569.
.

MUM

Ha- Shilth-Sa
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November 2, 2006

N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS

,
MORE BUSINESS
.

fp

ONLY THREE

WORKSHOPS
ON TRIP A-.`Y?

WORKSHOPS LEFT
in

There are two more workshops scheduled in Fall:

December 6th, 2006: Market Research
David Stevensen will be facilitating this day long session in Port
Alberni on how to conduct market research. Lunch will be provided.
Location TBD.

December 7th, 2006: Responding to Request For Proposals
(RFP)

NEDC's Fall 2006 Workshop Series!

The Business Planning Three Part Workshop and the Projecting Cash
Flows Interactive Session have been completed. NEDC would like to
congratulate all the participants who took the time out of their busy
schedules to increase their business planning knowledge!
The next workshops are as follows:
*Promoting Your Business (agenda below) on November 8th,
*Bookkeeping on November 21st & 23rd, and
*Government Regulations & Reporting that was scheduled
for November 1st is postponed until November 27th.

David Stevensen will facilitate this day long session in Port Alberni on
the things decision makers should know when they respond to an RFP.

All the workshops are free, however limited seating is
available. If you would like to register for any of the
workshops, contact Caledonia.

If you have a business workshop idea, please contact Caledonia at
the NEDC office. We value your input!

,Aw1. j4*.r

Can you relate to any of

questions?
I

I

get the training to get the skills

I

I

I

ss4

ti

Date: November 8*

r

44

c

4

8:3Ocxrn.

- 4:Mprn

I

want to review my business and operation structure, where can

-8:50
8:50-9:25
8:30

I

want business workshops

All

I

I

in my

community, who do

I

need is someone who will understand the challenges

I

The BSO can assist you with a variety of things before and /or after
your application has been submitted:

- evaluate ideas
--

9:30

-11:30

(incl. Break)

11:30

- 12:00

-review & provide feedback on your business plan
-listen and /or provide feedback on business challenges
-assist with skill development
-identify and /or provide training opportunities

NENPAPER ADVERTISING

GUERILLA MARKETING

Grant Hicks will discuss concepts of guerilla marketing
and how you could use guerilla marketing to improve
revenues in your bui 11e s S.
E- BUSINESS TOOLS
Jack Marsden will review website design techniques,
challenges, and design consl derations.
LUNCH SERVED

1:00

-1:30

PRINT ADS:

John Jensen will introduce various e- business solutions
such as on -line brochures, newsletters, blogs, etc.

with you

business planning assistance
-marketing (setting prices, promotion, etc.)
-projecting cash flows, etc.
-market analysis
-defining business mentality (vision, goals, etc)

I

adv esti sais.

have in

& Support
NEDC L3wiine<:,s ervlt;:,
Officer (BSO) is here to help you!

WELCOME & NTRODUCTIONS

Pam Craig & Deborah Kiuks from the Alberni Valley
Times will .review the purpose of newspaper
alvertiseinei7ts,
considerations when
choosing a
newpaper, tips, and common mistakes made by

call?

starting or operating my business, is there anyone available?

1:30-2:00

PRINT ADS:

David Stevensen explains how to choose which
publication to advertise in. and will provide tips on
newspaper acly eitisement design.
2:00

-2:20

SIG NAGE:

David Stevensen
conaderationes.

will

review signage

designs

ensured. If you are unsure if we can assist you, contact the BSO
and discuss your situation.

-4:30

PUBLICITY:

Greg McLaren will review strategies small businesses can
use to rase condoners awareness ofyour business on a
tight budget.
Contact Ca

r.§.

to

-Contact Caledonia @ NEDC, 724 -3131-

and

BREAK
2:30

All services are provided free of charge and confidentiality is
.

2

or !->ruin - :flt07f,11111Chaltatittik Ora

register for fhb FREE Iv orlsslurp.

sslssY+iisYSsYiiYssswFaTsss+Ms+fis frtsr*fgois
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Nuu-chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724 -3131

&dear, Isle ead4teeki Sour , ,

--

WA'

Location: Tírnberlodge, Port Alberni

want to start a business, where do begin?
have so many business ideas, who can talk to about them?

get help?
I

A,

Part of NEDC's Fall 2006 Workshop Series

need to help me run

my business better?
I

A,*

Promoting Your Business

Where do get help to plan my business?

Where can

,ß

4

